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Abstract. Vertical wave number spectra of inertial gravity
waves in the troposphere and lower stratosphere over six sta-
tions at latitudes from 20◦ N to 40◦ N were statistically stud-
iedbyusingthedatafromRadiosondeobservationonatwice
daily basis at 08:00 and 20:00 LT. Statistically, the spec-
tral characteristics seem to be independent of the local ob-
servation time, and show considerable conformity between
the spectral of zonal and meridional kinetic energy densities.
Compared with the spectra of the kinetic energy density, the
spectra of the potential energy density are steeper. in addi-
tion the characteristic wave numbers of the spectra also show
considerable consistency among the observations at differ-
ent stations. As for the spectral slopes, they are systemat-
ically smaller (in magnitude) than the canon value of –3,
and exhibit slight height, seasonal and latitudinal variabil-
ity. In addition to these universal characteristics, the spectral
structures also exhibit departures and variations, and most of
the departures and variations are related to the strong tropo-
spheric jets. Generally, in the case of strong shear due to
the tropospheric jet, there usually occur larger characteristic
wave numbers and smaller spectral slopes. These departures
seem to be persistent and climatological rather than transi-
tory, indicating the signiﬁcant impacts of the sheared back-
ground winds on the spectral structures of gravity waves.
Keywords. Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics (Mid-
dle atmosphere dynamics; Waves and tides; General or mis-
cellaneous)
1 Introduction
Gravity waves (GWs) are ubiquitous and believed to be one
of the most important waves in the stratosphere and meso-
sphere. They can impact signiﬁcantly on local atmospheric
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climatology (Alexander and Pﬁster, 1995; Alexander, 1998).
Moreover, accompanying upward propagations, GWs trans-
port energy and momentum from the lower atmosphere to
the upper atmosphere, and deposit them in the mesosphere
and lower thermosphere, resulting in a signiﬁcant alteration
of background atmospheric structure. In this way, GWs play
a key role in determining global dynamics of the middle and
upper atmosphere (Lindzen, 1981). Therefore, in order to
comprehensively understand global mesospheric dynamics,
it is of signiﬁcant importance to study the character of atmo-
spheric gravity wave activity.
Many characteristics of atmospheric GWs have been re-
vealed by a great deal of observations, and a universal wave
number spectrum is one of the most striking features of the
atmospheric GWs, which means that for the vertical wave
number (i.e. m) spectra of horizontal wind and temperature
disturbances, the spectral slope and intensity remain nearly
quasi-invariant. Since these spectral features appear to be in-
dependent of time and space, thus, the spectrum is said to be
universal. The ﬁrst observational evidence of the universal
spectra of GWs was provided by VanZandt (1982). Subse-
quent observations (Nastrom et al., 1984; Nastrom and Gage,
1985) further conﬁrmed that there were no systematic dif-
ferences between the spectra over land and ocean, or during
winter and summer. Since then, decades of nearly global ob-
servations by different instruments (e.g. radar, lidar, balloon,
rocket and aircraft etc.) have revealed the characteristics of
the atmospheric horizontal wind and temperature wave num-
ber spectra in more detail. Each spectrum has two differ-
ent regions with distinct slopes. The spectral intensity at the
small m region seems to be proportional to m, while more
important, its slope at the large m region has a near-constant
value of q=−3 (e.g. Dewan et al., 1984; Dewan and Good,
1986; Schefﬂer and Liu, 1986; Smith et al., 1987; Fritts et
al., 1988; Tsuda et al., 1989; 1991; Wilson et al., 1990;
Senft and Gardner, 1991; Fritts and VanZandt, 1993; Senft et
al., 1993; Hostetler and Gardner, 1994; Eckermann, 1995b;
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1999; Bacmeister et al., 1996), and such a slope, though not
always, tends to be roughly independent of time, location,
and altitude. Between the low and high m regions lies the
knee of the spectrum, and the wave number corresponding
to the knee is referred to as the characteristic vertical wave
number m∗ (the vertical wave number of the most energetic
gravity wave). Multiple data sets indicated m∗ was corre-
sponding to a vertical wavelength of ∼2–5km in the lower
stratosphere and ∼10–30km near the mesopause.
Many theories were proposed to account for the physi-
cal mechanism of the GW universal spectrum, e.g. 1) satu-
rated spectrum theory (Dewan and Good, 1986; Smith et al.,
1987); 2) Doppler-spread models (Hines, 1991, 1997a, b);
and 3) diffusive models (e.g. Weinstock, 1976, 1990; Gard-
ner, 1994; Zhu, 1994). In modeling studies of global scale
atmospheric dynamics, the effects of medium and small-
scale gravity wave drag (GWD) must be parameterized to
obtain realistic mean atmospheric circulations and thermal
structures. Based on the above cited theories, many spec-
trum models were developed to describe the GWD effects on
the global atmospheric dynamics (e.g. Fritts and Lu, 1993;
Hines, 1997a, b; Medvedev and Klaassen, 1995), and were
extensively adopted in general circulation models (GCMs)
(e.g. Hagan and Forbes, 2002, 2003; Medvedev et al., 1998;
Manzini and McFarlane, 1998). Whereas, although these
spectral models have been constrained to reproduce the “uni-
versal” m−3 for the horizontal wind and temperature GW
ﬁeld energy spectra observed at high m, their correspond-
ing GWD parameterizations can produce very different re-
sults (e.g. Dewan, 1994; Sato and Yamada, 1994). Further-
more, quantitative comparison between the GCMs and ob-
servations suggests that the GWD is a major source of un-
certainties in model predictability and reliability (Fritts and
Alexander, 2003). All these indicate the importance of more
observations on wave number spectra of GWs.
Although there is surprising conformity of spectral ampli-
tudes and slopes at the high m region over a broad spatial
coverage (Dewan and Good, 1986; Fritts and Chou, 1987;
Smith et al., 1987; Fritts et al., 1988; Tsuda et al., 1989,
1990; Collins et al., 1994; Allen and Vincent, 1995), recent
observations with higher-resolution at different locations and
altitudes have on occasion revealed greater variations in the
large m portion of the spectra than models currently allow.
The spectra at the large m region in the stratosphere are
often (although not always) less intense and shallower or
steeper than expected (e.g. Shibata et al., 1988; Wilson et al.,
1990; Tsuda et al., 1991, 1994; Senft et al., 1993; Hostetler
and Gardner, 1994; Allen and Vincent; 1995). These fea-
tures, when they arise, tend to be persistent and climatolog-
ical rather than transitory (e.g. Tsuda et al., 1991). Most
notably, these departures are usually observed in the strato-
sphere, and are accompanied with strong sheared wind (Eck-
ermann, 1995a). Manuel and Caranti (2000) suggested that
spectral slopes varied from –4 to –2 due to the effects of
shearing background. All these lead to the natural conclusion
that the wave number spectral features of GWs are far from
fully understood, and more observations, especially in the
troposphere and lower stratosphere (TLS), should be made.
The excellent height resolution (several tens to hundreds
of meters) and relatively complete physical quantities of ra-
diosonde observations permitted extensive studies of grav-
ity waves in the TLS and their vertical wave number spec-
tra (Tsuda et al., 1994; Shimizu and Tsuda, 1997; Vincent
and Alexander, 2000; Yoshiki and Sato, 2000; Wang et al.,
2005; Zhang and Yi, 2005, 2006). In each measurement by
radiosonde, meteorological variables, such as pressure, tem-
perature and relative humidity, are measured. The horizontal
winds are attained by tracking the position of the balloon.
The typical height coverage of the radiosonde observation
is from the surface up to 25–30km, and the uncertainty of
the upper height is due to the variable burst height of the
balloon. The primary features of gravity waves in the TLS
wererevealedbymanyradiosondeobservations(Vincentand
Alexander, 2000; Wang et al., 2005; Zhang and Yi, 2005,
2006), which suggested that the dominant gravity wave dis-
turbances in the TLS were inertial gravity waves.
The main purpose of this paper is to study the vertical
wave number spectral character of inertial GWs in the TLS,
including their universality and variability, especially the
variability arising from the strong background wind shear.
The data utilized in this paper are from radiosonde observa-
tions. These observations are based on routine measurements
by meteorological agencies, which usually have a long-term
(longer than 1 year) data set, and make it possible to study
the seasonal variation of the vertical wave number spectra
for inertial GWs. In order to investigate the geographical de-
pendence of the spectral character, observational data from
six stations at latitudes from 10◦ N to 40◦ N are included in
our data set. A brief description of the data set and spectral
calculation method are introduced in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, we
present the statistical results. Conclusions are given in the
last section.
2 Data description and methodology
Radiosonde observations made by six meteorology stations
on a twice daily basis at 08:00 and 20:00 LT were used in
this study. These stations are Beijing (116◦28’E 39◦4’N),
Enshi (109◦280 E, 30◦170 N), Yichang (111◦180 E, 30◦420 N),
Wuhan (114◦300 E, 30◦400 N), Anqing (117◦030 E, 30◦520 N)
and Haikou (110◦12’E, 20◦12’N). Their geographic loca-
tions are illustrated in Fig. 1. Available data sets used in
this work from these stations with different observation du-
rations are listed in Table 1. The raw data are sampled at an
8-s interval, resulting in an uneven height resolution, which
varies from tens to hundreds of meters. For convenience,
the raw data were processed to have an even height resolu-
tion (100m) by applying a linear interpolation. The maxi-
mum altitude of radiosonde observation is the burst height
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of the balloon. In our data set, about 58% of the measure-
ments reached a height of 25km, but only about 35% reached
26km. Thus, we chose 25km as the upper height limit of our
analysis.
For extracting gravity wave disturbances, we should cor-
rectly remove the background winds and temperature from
the raw data. In the presented work, the background ﬁelds
[u0,v0,T0] are calculated by ﬁtting a second-order polyno-
mial to the vertical proﬁles of horizontal winds and tem-
perature [u,v,T], respectively. It should be emphasized
here that, according to the theoretical analyses, in the satu-
ration region (m > m∗), the theoretical vertical wave num-
ber spectrum of gravity wave kinetic and potential energies,
i.e. EK(m) and EP(m), can be respectively expressed as
(Smith et al., 1987; Allen and Vincent, 1995; Fritts and
Alexandre, 2003; and references herein):
EK(m) ≈
pN2
10m3 (1)
and
EP(m) ≈
N2
6pm3, (2)
where N is the buoyancy frequency; g is the gravitational ac-
celeration (g=9.8ms−2); p is the slope of the one-dimension
frequency spectrum. The best estimate of p from previ-
ous literature is 5
3, and this value will be assumed here-
inafter. Formulas (1) and (2) indicate that the buoyancy fre-
quency (N) controls the amplitudes of the power spectra. On
the other hand, radiosonde observations over central China
(Zhang and Yi, 2005, 2006) revealed that above the height
of 18km, the buoyancy frequency N is about 2 times that
in the troposphere. Therefore, in our analyses, the second-
order polynomial ﬁts are performed for two separate height
ranges: a tropospheric segment from 2 to 10km, and a lower
stratospheric segment from 18 to 25km.
Having removed the ﬁtted background ﬁelds [u0,v0,T0]
from the raw data [u,v,T], the residuals are supposed to be
GW perturbations [u0,v0,T 0]. Then, the zonal, meridional
wave kinetic and potential energies per unit mass are com-
puted from
EKz =
1
2
u02, (3)
EKm =
1
2
v02 (4)
and
EP =
1
2
g2T 02
N2T 2
0
, (5)
respectively, where the over bar denotes an unweighted aver-
age over height. Subsequently, we perform a Lomb-Scargle
(Scargle, 1982) spectral analysis on these wave energy den-
sities (i.e. EKz, EKm and EP) to calculate the vertical wave
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Fig. 1. Geographic locations of the radiosonde stations.
Table 1. Periods of available data set for each radiosonde station.
Stations Periods of available data
Beijing 12/2001–6/2003
Enshi 1/2001–12/2003
Yichang 1/2001–12/2003
Wuhan 1/2000–12/2004
Anqing 1/2003–6/2004
Haikou 1/2000–12/2004
number spectra for inertial GWs in the TLS. Finally, in
the estimates of the spectral amplitudes, for the purpose of
improving the conﬁdence limits, the vertical wave number
power spectra calculated from individual proﬁles are aver-
aged, while in the calculation of the mean spectrum, in order
to ensure that all spectra contribute equally to the shape of
the mean spectrum, normalized individual power spectra are
averaged as the mean spectrum (Allen and Vincent, 1995).
3 Results
3.1 Averaged spectra
Figure 2 illustrates the averaged vertical wave number spec-
tra for the zonal wind kinetic energy (left panel), meridional
kinetic energy (middle panel) and potential energy (right
panel) in the troposphere (from 2 to 10km) over Wuhan sta-
tion, and, as a comparison, the theoretical saturation spec-
tra (Smith et al., 1987) are also plotted in Fig. 2. In the
calculation of the theoretical spectrum (as expressed in for-
mulas 1 and 2), the corresponding buoyancy frequencies
N are replaced by the values of N, where N is the un-
weighted height and temporal average of the buoyancy fre-
quency N. It is shown in Fig. 2 that each spectrum density
shows two distinct regions, which are partitioned by spectral
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Table 2. Parameters of vertical wave number spectra for GWs in the troposphere and lower stratosphere over Wuhan station. EKz, EKm
and EP represent the zonal kinetic, meridional kinetic and potential energy densities, respectively. q represents the slope of the vertical
wavenumber spectrum in the large wave number regions. m∗ (in (Cycle/km) andE∗ (in m2 s2/(Cycle/km)) denote the characteristic vertical
wave number and the corresponding spectral intensity.
Wuhan station
EKz EKm EP
q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗
Troposphere –2.32 0.47 3.55 –2.31 0.47 3.22 –2.74 0.50 4.69
Lower stratosphere –2.15 0.54 3.17 –2.19 0.54 3.10 –2.53 0.54 3.03
Table 3. Parameters of vertical wave number spectra for GWs over Wuhan station at different local times.
Wuhan station Local time
EKz EKm EP
q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗
Troposphere
08:00 –2.34 0.47 3.59 –2.32 0.47 3.34 –2.70 0.47 4.83
20:00 –2.32 0.47 3.54 –2.30 0.47 3.20 –2.74 0.50 4.58
Lower stratosphere
08:00 –2.08 0.54 3.20 –2.10 0.54 2.97 –2.44 0.54 3.02
20:00 –2.24 0.54 3.16 –2.30 0.54 3.27 –2.63 0.54 3.08
Fig. 2. Averaged vertical wave number spectra (solid curves) for the
zonal kinetic energy density (left panel), meridional kinetic energy
density (middle panel) and potential energy density (right panel)
in the troposphere over Wuhan station, the dashed lines denote the
ﬁtted spectra. The theoretical saturation limits of Smith et al. (1987)
are also plotted for comparison purposes (dash-dotted lines).
knees (characteristic wave number m∗). The characteristic
wave numbers are estimated to be 0.47 and 0.50Cycle/km
for the kinetic and potential energy densities, respectively,
corresponding to the dominant vertical wavelengths of 4.3
and 4.0km, respectively, which are close to the dominant
vertical wavelengths of gravity waves observed in the tropo-
sphere (Zhang and Yi, 2005, 2006), and the spectral ampli-
tudes are generally larger than those of the theoretical satura-
tion spectra. The maximum spectral intensities E∗ (the spec-
tral intensity corresponding to the characteristic wave num-
ber) for the zonal and meridional kinetic energy densities are
about 3.55 and 3.22m2 s−2/(Cycle/km), respectively. At the
Fig. 3. Similar to Fig. 2, but for the averaged vertical wave number
spectra in the lower stratosphere over Wuhan station.
small m region (m<m∗), spectral densities increase with the
wave number. For the large m region (m>m∗), spectral den-
sities decrease with the wave number, and the ﬁtted slopes
for the zonal and meridional kinetic energy densities are, re-
spectively, –2.32 and –2.31, which are smaller in magnitude
(hereinafter, when we discuss the slope, we refer to its mag-
nitude) than the canonical spectral slope of –3. Compared
with those of the kinetic energy, the spectrum of the potential
energy density exhibits a larger E∗(4.69m2 s−2/(Cycle/km))
and steeper slope (–2.74).
Subsequently, we calculated the averaged vertical wave
number spectra of GW energy density in the lower strato-
sphere (from 18 to 25km) over Wuhan station and plotted
them in Fig. 3. Compared with those in the troposphere,
the vertical wave number spectra in the lower stratosphere
have larger characteristic wave numbers (smaller dominant
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Fig. 4. Averaged vertical wave number spectra for the zonal ki-
netic energy density (left column), meridional kinetic energy den-
sity (middle column) and potential energy density (right column)
in the troposphere (bottom row) and lower stratosphere (upper row)
over Wuhan station. The solid and dotted curves denote the spectra
at the local time of 08:00 and 20:00, respectively.
vertical wavelength), which is in good agreement with pre-
vious radiosonde observations (Zhang and Yi, 2005, 2006);
and the spectral amplitudes in the lower stratosphere have
smaller values and are generally smaller than those of the
theoretical saturation spectra. As for the slopes, the ﬁtted
slopes for the zonal and meridional kinetic and potential en-
ergy densities are, respectively, –2.15 and –2.19 and –2.53,
which are smaller than the values in the troposphere. These
differences reveal the signiﬁcant impact of the strong wind
shear induced by the tropospheric jet on GW spectral struc-
tures: the tropospheric jet induced Doppler shifting will lead
to wave energy absorption by the background and an en-
hancement of GW activity with smaller scales.
The parameters of the vertical wave number spectra for
GWs in the troposphere and lower stratosphere over Wuhan
stations are listed in Table 2. Generally, the spectral features
(i.e. the characteristic wave number m∗, maximum spectral
intensity E∗, spectral slope q) of the vertical wave number
spectra for zonal and meridional kinetic energy densities are
in good agreement with each other, whereas compared with
those of the kinetic energy, the spectrum of the potential en-
ergy density exhibits a steeper slope. Moreover, although the
spectra amplitude for the potential energy density is larger
than that for the kinetic energy density in the troposphere,
the situation is reverse in the lower stratosphere. This re-
sult coincides with our previous observations (Zhang and Yi,
2006).
Fig. 5. Monthly variations of the characteristic wave numbers (up-
per panel), spectral amplitudes (middle panel) and slopes (bottom
panel) of the mean vertical wave number spectra for GWs in the tro-
posphere over Wuhan station. The solid, dotted and dashed curves
denote the spectral parameters for the zonal kinetic energy, merid-
ional kinetic energy and potential energy densities, respectively.
3.2 Local time variability of wave number spectra
Since our data were collected at two different local times
(i.e. 08:00 LT and 20:00 LT), in this subsection, we want
to investigate the differences in the wave number spectra ac-
quired at these two local times. Figure 4 illustrates the av-
eraged spectra at different local times at Wuhan station, and
their primary spectral parameters are summarized in Table 3.
One can observe that, in both the troposphere and lower
stratosphere, boththespectralshapesandspectralamplitudes
atdifferentlocaltimesareconsistentwitheachother, indicat-
ing that the wave number spectra characteristics seem to be
independent of the local time.
3.3 Monthly variability of wave number spectra
For the purpose of studying the monthly variability of the
wave number spectra, we calculate individually the mean
vertical wave number spectra for GWs in different months.
Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate the monthly variations of the
spectral parameters for the averaged vertical wave number
spectra in the troposphere and stratosphere over Wuhan sta-
tion, respectively. Several scenarios can be observed from
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Table 4. Parameters of vertical wave number spectrum for GWs over different stations.
Stations
EKz EKm EP
q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗ q m∗ E∗
Beijing
Troposphere –2.12 0.47 6.15 –2.04 0.47 5.70 –1.95 0.38 7.17
Lower stratosphere –2.00 0.54 5.03 –2.03 0.54 4.89 –1.90 0.54 4.32
Enshi
Troposphere –2.29 0.47 3.76 –2.29 0.47 3.32 –2.35 0.34 5.70
Lower stratosphere –1.91 0.54 2.34 –1.95 0.54 2.75 –2.38 0.54 2.97
Yichang
Troposphere –2.18 0.47 3.60 –2.17 0.47 3.25 –2.32 0.34 5.29
Lower stratosphere –2.11 0.54 2.97 –2.12 0.54 3.02 –2.42 0.54 3.07
Wuhan
Troposphere –2.32 0.47 3.55 –2.31 0.47 3.22 –2.74 0.50 4.69
Lower stratosphere –2.15 0.54 3.17 –2.19 0.54 3.10 –2.53 0.54 3.03
Anqing
Troposphere –2.25 0.47 3.43 –2.17 0.47 3.25 –2.40 0.34 4.30
Lower stratosphere –2.11 0.54 3.47 –2.10 0.50 3.31 –2.27 0.39 3.31
Haikou
Troposphere –2.47 0.47 2.68 –2.43 0.47 2.96 –3.02 0.47 4.00
Lower stratosphere –2.23 0.54 2.84 –2.29 0.57 2-.65 -2.37 0.54 3.19
Fig. 6. Similar to Fig. 5, but for the monthly variations of the spec-
tral parameters of the mean vertical wave number spectra for GWs
in the lower stratosphere.
these ﬁgures: 1) there are no obvious monthly variations
of the characteristic wave numbers, and the characteristic
wave numbers in the troposphere are smaller than those in
the lower stratosphere, which is due to the tropospheric jet
induced Doppler shifting. 2) the spectra amplitudes in the
troposphere are larger than those in the lower stratosphere.
Moreover, the spectral magnitudes exhibit evident seasonal
cycle: larger and smaller spectral amplitudes usually occur in
winter and summer, respectively. These seasonal cycles are
consistent with that of the tropospheric jet, indicating the im-
portant role of the tropospheric jet in determining the wave
number spectra of GWs in the lower atmosphere. 3) as for
the spectral slopes, their magnitudes in winter are usually
smaller than those in summer. Considering that the strong
tropospheric jet usually occurs in winter, this result essen-
tially reﬂects the signiﬁcant effects of the wind shear on the
wave number spectra of GWs, and the spectra in the lower
stratosphere are generally shallower than those in the tropo-
sphere. This difference can also be accounted from that the
tropospheric jet may lead to the enhancement of GWs with
smaller vertical scales by the Doppler shifting effects. Fi-
nally, it seems that the slopes of the vertical wave number
spectra for the potential energy density are generally larger
than those for the kinetic energy density.
3.4 Geographical variability of wave number spectra
In order to study the geophysical variability of the vertical
wave number spectra, we calculated the averaged wave num-
ber spectra and summarized their primary spectra parameters
in Table 4. The characteristic wavenumbers are almost in-
dependent of the locations, except that larger values for the
potential energy densities in the troposphere over Yichang
and Haikou stations and a smaller value for the potential en-
ergy density in the lower stratosphere over Anqing were ob-
served. The latitudinal variations of the maximum spectral
intensities seem generally consistent with those of the mag-
nitudes of the tropospheric jets, which has been reported by
Zhang and Yi (2006). An exception is over Beijing station,
where much larger E∗ can be observed, which may be due
to the fact that gravity wave activity in the lower atmosphere
is more intensive in winter than in other seasons because of
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the larger tropospheric jet (Zhang and Yi, 2005, 2006), and
in our data set from Beijing station, more observational data
in winter is included (as shown in Table 1). Therefore, the
latitudinal distribution of E∗ revealed the impact of the tro-
pospherc jet on GW activity. As for the slopes of the spectra
over different stations, they are generally smaller than –3 (an
exception is over Haikou sation) and show slight latitudinal
variations. The largest value of the slopes occurs at Haikou,
which has the weakest tropospheric jet (Zhang and Yi, 2006),
and an extremely small value of –1.90 was observed for the
potential energy density over Beijing.
Except the geophysical variability, Table 4 demonstrates
some consistent spectral characteristics over different sta-
tions, which are summarized as follows: 1) the characteristic
wave numbers show considerable geophysical consistency,
which has been reported by Zhang and Yi (2006), and due to
the effect of the tropospheric jet induced strong wind shear,
the dominant vertical scale for GWs in the lower stratosphere
are smaller than that in the troposphere. 2) The spectral char-
acteristics (including the characteristic wave number, spec-
tral amplitude and spectral slope) of the zonal and merid-
ional kinetic energy densities are in good agreement with
each other, while the spectra of the potential energy den-
sity are usually steeper than those of the kinetic energy den-
sity. 3) The spectral amplitudes in the troposphere and lower
stratosphere are larger and smaller than the theoretical satu-
ration spectral amplitudes (Smith et al., 1987), respectively
(not presented here). 4) The spectral slopes are systemat-
ically smaller than the canon value of –3, and show slight
height, seasonal and latitudinal variability, and the spectra in
the stratosphere are statistically shallower than those in the
troposphere.
4 Conclusions
Vertical wave number spectra of GWs in the TLS are statis-
tically studied by using the data from Radiosonde observa-
tion made by the Beijing, Enshi, Yichang, Wuhan, Anqing
and Haikou Meteorological agencies on a twice daily basis
at 08:00 and 20:00 LT. The primary results are summarized
as follows.
The characteristic wave numbers show considerable geo-
physical consistency, and considerable conformity between
the spectral character of the zonal and meridional kinetic en-
ergy densities is also seen. As for the spectral slopes, they
are systematically smaller than the canon value of –3, and
exhibit slight height, seasonal and latitudinal variability. Ad-
ditionally, the slopes for the potential energy density are sta-
tistically larger than those for the kinetic energy densities.
Moreover, generally, the spectra characteristics seem to be
independent of the local observation time.
Except the conformity, the vertical wave number spectra
also exhibit variations and departures, and these departures
are climatological and persistent rather than transitory. The
characteristic wave numbers in the troposphere are obviously
smaller than those in the lower stratosphere. For the spectral
amplitudes, aquantitativecomparisonindicatesthatthespec-
tra amplitudes in the troposphere are statistically larger than
the theoretical saturation spectral amplitudes (Smith et al.,
1987) and those in the lower stratosphere, while the spectral
amplitudes in the lower stratosphere are generally smaller
than the theoretical saturation spectral amplitudes (Smith et
al., 1987). More interesting, the mean spectral slopes in
the lower stratosphere, in winter and in the middle latitudi-
nal region, usually have smaller values. Most of the above-
mentioned variations can be explained by the strong tropo-
spheric jet induced Doppler shifting, which indicates the im-
portant role of wind shear in determining the vertical wave
number spectral character of GWs. Generally, the strong
shear due to the tropospheric jet tends to decrease the domi-
nant wavelength, spectra amplitude and slope.
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